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Dear Anger, Dear Hate
Dear anger, dear hate
I have come to a point, when I can no longer accept my fate
So I let you both enter my very own heart
Into its deepest, darkest, coldest part
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Guardian Devil
O my guardian devil, I set you free
To fulfill the rage and anger inside of me
To do the revenge that I can never do
For making them suffer, I trust in you

2

Guardian Devil, pt.2
My guardian devil, will you lead me the way
Cover me with the power of the night during the day
And show me the path to which I have to go
Tell me the secret shortcut I’m not supposed to know

3

This is Me
This is me and you have no right
To fill my dark heart with shining light
It was already infected so long ago
You can do nothing now, for you to know

4

Which Side Are You On?
Which side are you on, actually?
Why aren’t you standing here with me
As I can’t understand why you can’t see
That you can make a wrong decision, eventually

5

Choose to Lose
If I may choose
To win by staying with you
Or to lose by going with the blues
Then I choose, to lose
than having to stay
another day
with you on my way

6

Farther
Farther – farther – farther
That’s how we are my friend
Stranger – stranger – stranger
Is what we’ll become in the end
Harder – harder – harder
Things that are going between you and me
Never – never – never
We can go back to how we used to be

7

Congratulations, Pride
Congratulation pride, you win
And I shall follow you whichever you are in
Even if you torn me apart,
Crushing my weak old heart
But you have saved me from a potential sin!
(I smiled with a grin,
As you keep me safe within)
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Be Gone
You’re like a poison, with no remedy
A secret potion, made only for me
You’re like a curse, no chance of setting free
And it’s getting worse, slowly and painfully
What have I done to deserve someone like you?
Is this a punishment which I have to go through?
Because all you can do, is only to make me blue
ah darn, it’s true!
You’re like a spell, a magic word
But made from hell, a darker world
And you’re the devil, hiding behind your angelic smile
A truly evil, but keeping it all in denial
Leave, be gone from my sight!
You’re the shadow in my shining light
Stop pulling me from which I hold so tight
Be gone into your dark of night!
9

Cynically Happy
Oh how happy I am to see
That you are falling in front of me
So now you can feel
The hurt you’ve caused me that I feel still

10

Hidden Hate
In the deepest part of this heart of mine
There’s a plan to stab you from behind
It has to be eliminated, people of your kind
And I know you’ll be the first in line

11

Smiling, with Knife in My Hand
Firmly,
(I’m) thinking,
(So) quietly,
(Then) Smiling,

I approach to where you stand
this is my only chance
I make you unconscious with a frying pan
with the knife in my hand

12

I Shall **** You With My Own Hand
Lead you to a land
Where I can
Make you understand
That I do this as a friend
[I shall **** you with my own hand]

13

Back to Mine
Even though I’m smiling, I will haunt you in your sleep
To remind you of the promises that you did not keep
And with my telepathic power I will penetrate through your mind
I’ll make you like you used to, I’ll make you back to mine

14

The Drift
Everybody’s drifted, it’s just a matter of time
Everybody don’t seem to realise,
they don’t even seem to mind
I don’t say the drift is wrong,
nor I say is a crime
But you won’t see me standing with ‘em
in that ‘drifted’ line

15

Ah! Such a Crowd!
Ah! Such a crowd!
They speak so few but talk too loud
In their highest pitch they often shout
But why should they, when only in doubt?
Ah! Such people!
They think too much and never simple
Convinced themselves that they are stable
But why should they when having no principles?
Ah! Such a man!
Doing whatever he’s pleased with his friends
Thinking that he will succeed with his plans
But why should he when he doesn’t understand?
And ah! such you!
So dishonest, so untrue
Trying your best in everything you do
But why should you when you just have no clue?
16

The Hate Army (To: Love,)
I have promised myself that I shall not let you enter my heart
Because you have caused chaos in my mind and made my life torn apart
So I will just assume that this feeling of you is so unnecessary
It’s just a fake and I will not let you interfere me
I have seen what you’ve done to others and I don’t want to
be a part of them who are so misled and mischieved by you
You make everything looks beautiful though they were untrue
And in the end you will make them end up feeling blue
Unlike everybody, I don’t consider you beautiful or sweet
As you can only cause instability to my heart beat
And make my mind can’t think really clear
Oh yes, you have become one of my greatest fear
So perhaps I have to declare a war against you, Love
And join the hate army instead
Because I don’t want you to be what I’m thinking of
I want to get you out of my head
17

To Love is to Waste
To love is to waste your precious time
To have more burden in your worried mind
To find someone to love is even more a waste of time
To be in uncertainties, will it make you fine?
To love is to make you weak
To make your hands tremble and your tummy sick
To lose the opportunity to be on your peak
To be ready for the break-up, a pain so hard to fix
To love is to make you blind
To see things beautiful although they’re not fine
To love for someone only is unkind
To lose the chance to see the sun to shine
To love is an option you can leave behind
To live your life to the fullest, instead of waiting for the signs
To waste no more of your precious time
To give some peace to your troubled mind
18

Love is in the Air
(Haha! Like I Care!)
Love is in the air! Haha, like I care!
For me love is like a living nightmare!
It will tear you and your friends apart
Ah! love can only do harm to your fragile heart!
Love is everywhere! Haha, like I care!
For me love is picky and so unfair!
It will only go to those who are romantic
Definitely not for me, not for me the cynic
Love is there to share! Haha, like I care!
I would never fall in love, I may swear
Ah yes, I will hold on to my hateful heart so tight
I will stand with it, standing tall with pride
19

The Fear
Why do I neither feel the warmth of the sun again?
Nor feel the cold as I stand in the rain
Why do I no longer feel the joy or the pain
And why do I not feel the blood runs through my vein
Why can I not feel the wind blows on my face
Why as I walk my footsteps leave no trace
Why do I feel that I have lost all my ways
Is this the end of my living days?
Why can I see the vision I cannot usually see
Why do everybody I know not recognise me?
Why can I not feel the force of gravity?
And why do I feel this fear will not be temporary?
I hope this is just a dream, but when will it end?
When can I come back to my normal life again?
I fear that this is not just a feeling I usually feel
And even worse I fear
that this fear is actually real
20

The Silent Land
Maybe I should go to the silent land
Where only unspoken words a man can understand
For to speak is a sin
And whatever words I am in
Are only to be written by the hand
Every writer’s heaven, the silent land is
Where only spoken words that you will dearly miss
But anyway what are they for
When people don’t listen anymore
So maybe by writing we can all live in peace
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Nocturnal
My friends must have gone to bed at this time
I have nobody to talk with but I feel just fine
Because I know that the stars don’t seem to mind
To shine me down as if they were mine
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Against the Cold
You keep me warm in the cold of the night
Just like the showers of the morning sunlight
Wrap me inside the comfort of a cloud of white
Underneath your warmth is where I hide
Fight with me mate, against the cold!
It’s what you’re good at, I’ve been told
You are the one I eager to hold
Keep me inside, don’t leave me unfold
You save me from the wind so chill
When it creeps slowly through my windowsill
Protect me from the cold when I lay still
Your warmth is now what I only feel
Thank you my dear, for keeping warm
Just like the sun as it breaks the storm
Prevent me from turning into pale blue
I’m so glad that I have you!
		
(oh my dear blanket)
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You Darn Pouring Rain
You may wash away my tears
But you cannot wash away my fears
You cannot make it disappear
Because it’s still, right here, so clear
(inside of me)
And your cold may have hidden my pain
But still it cannot hide my vain
Which slowly, drives me insane
That again, and again,
try to overcome my brain
(you darn pouring rain)
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Struck Me with Your Lightning
Struck me with your lightning, burn me with your sun
I know the power you have really makes me stunned
I always believe that you are the one
So take me to your place, for my job here is done
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Not on My Birthday
You can turn any day of mine
Into nightmares of any kind
But only in one condition
Not on my birthday, not for any reason!
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Farewell
Don’t worry about me, I’ll be alright
It’s the way you can’t let me go
that we should care about
Just pray for me, and let me go
I’ll be thinking of you (from above)
For you to know
That I will miss you so

27

Farewell #2
Sorry my dear
For I have lived in fear
(for years and years and years)
I can no longer live in this insecurity
That has been haunting me
And the time has come to set myself free

Farewell #3
If I’m not here I might have just gone away
Lost in the night who has swollen the day
And for all the wrongs I’ve ever done and said
Do forgive me for all of my evil ways
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